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Abstract
Research on coproduction of public services has grown significantly within the
politics and public administration field during the last decade. The existing
literature mostly assumes that coproduction requires additional costs from the
public. This article explores whether and how digital technologies, which
arguably have the ability to reframe public participation, might influence co-
production between the government and the public. A revised theoretical
framework for coproduction in the era of digital governance is illustrated
through a case study of the “Visit Once” administrative service reform in
Zhejiang Province, China. This study reveals a new possibility for coproduction
through digital technologies, in which citizens are involved in service improve-
ment when using public services without costing them extra time or effort.
Thus, the assumption of the necessity of additional costs from the public could
be relaxed in the digital governance era. These findings also suggest that the
significance of facilitative leadership in leading to coproduction can be moder-
ated by digital technologies.
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Introduction

With the increasingly productive, complex, and fragmented state of public demand with
which governments continue to wrestle, a coproduction approach has reemerged as a
better alternative over the last decade [5, 7, 9, 25]. This approach advocates moving
away from governments monopolizing public administration [59, 60, 74] and toward
governments and the public working interdependently to create public values.1 Current
studies largely assume that the coproduction of public services is inevitably accompa-
nied by extra costs for citizens (e.g. time and effort) [58]. In an atomized society, made
up of a collection of self-interested and largely self-sufficient individuals [33], however,
such activities without direct benefits are difficult to perform [30], even through
compulsory means [72]. In this regard, digital technologies (DTs), which have been
progressively recognized as having considerable power to restructure politics, public
administration, and public participation in particular [26, 41, 85], could constitute
crucial resources that need to be carefully considered and examined.

In recent years, e-government innovation and local governance reform in China has
become an important agenda for local policymakers in response to the increasing
demand of public service [6, 46, 69]. By unpacking the “Visit Once” administrative
service reform in Zhejiang Province, China, which widely adopts DTs and commits to
the idea that citizens should interact with the government once at most in order to
obtain services, this paper explores how DTs might influence the coproduction of
public services in China. The contributions of this study are threefold. First, the study
introduces DTs into the study of coproduction, updating the general analytical frame-
work of coproduction. Second, this study finds that DTs—especially big data analytics
(BDA)—make it possible for the public to coproduce with the government without
additional costs. Third, this study develops an understanding of leadership in copro-
duction. It will be argued that hierarchical leadership, without a strong capacity to work
across boundaries and facilitate collaborations (the emphasis of leadership-related co-
production literature) could also lead to coproduction based on DTs.

This paper first addresses the terminology and identifies a general analytical frame-
work from the coproduction literature. We then propose a revised framework for this
research. Following an explanation of method and data, we report the main findings
and then discuss overall conclusions and directions for further research.

Theoretical Background and Analytical Framework

In order to explore the relationship between coproduction and DTs within public
services, in the current article we first clarify what is meant by the term “co-produc-
tion,” given the wide variety of theoretical conceptualizations, and then present a
general analytical framework for coproduction. Subsequently, we propose a revised
analytical framework that integrates DTs and co-production.

1 Public values mean the interests that the individual and the collective pursue, for example, well-being, the
common good, and the just ([54]). They provide “normative consensus about (a) the rights, benefits, and
prerogatives to which citizens should (and should not) be entitled; (b) the obligations of citizens to society, the
state, and one another; and, (c) the principles on which governments and policies should be based.” ([11])
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Coproduction

The concept of coproduction was initially highlighted by Ostrom and Ostrom in the late
1970s, who focused primarily on the efforts of service users to obtain better results [62].
The term then flourished in the 1980s, in the United States, since it provided an
alternative for public service provision under severe fiscal pressure (e.g. [15–19, 29,
63, 71]). However, co-production research lagged during the next decade, mainly
because managerialism and marketization, derived from neoliberalism, became domi-
nant both in theory and in practice during that period.2 Nevertheless, with the increas-
ing complexity of public needs and the relations involved in public services production,
the managerial viewpoint (also known as New Public Management) that regards the
public as consumers became increasingly inappropriate. In the 2000s, a group of
European and Australian scholars rebooted research into co-production, to move away
from New Public Management discourse and investigate other possible approaches
(e.g. [2, 8, 13, 64, 65]). As a theoretical lens, stressing the cooperation of the public
with public service organizations (PSOs), coproduction reemerged and gained addi-
tional attention, not only in developed countries [9, 47, 65] but also in developing
countries, such as China [37, 42], Brazil [23] and India [55].

The definition of coproduction has varied considerably over the past four decades [4, 14].
These variations exist mainly regarding the range (horizontal) and the extent to which
(vertical) interactions between the public and PSOs are evident in coproduction [77].

Concerning the range of interactions, most of the early works on coproduction,
intentionally or unintentionally, define coproduction as the co-delivery of public
services. It is partly as a result of this that the typology of public service process
remained underdeveloped at that time, and the delivery of public service was
underscored both in research and in practice. For example, Kiser and Percy [35],
Whitaker [78], and Sharp [71] all believed that coproduction is one form of citizen
participation in service delivery. Levine et al. similarly understood coproduction as “the
joint provision of public services by public agencies and service consumers.” [39] In
recent studies, researchers prefer to accept that coproduction covers every possible
process within public services.3 For instance, Nabachi et al. define coproduction as “an
umbrella concept” that includes the co-commissioning, co-designing, co-delivery, and
co-assessment of public services [56]. Bovaird asserts that “the concept of coproduction
is not only relevant to the service delivery phase of services management (where it was
first discovered in the 1970s) but also can extend across the full value chain of service
planning, design, commissioning, managing, delivering, monitoring, and evaluation
activities.” [9] In fact, in a seminal article on coproduction, in 1981, the first group of
leading scholars on coproduction theory had left room for extending coproduction to
other phases of public services. Their primary aim was to “add rigor to our under-
standing of the effects of coproduction in local service delivery and the processes by
which coproductive activity occurs.” [63]

2 Jeffrey L. Brudney, one of the leading scholars in the coproduction field, identifies four reasons for the lapse
of coproduction research in the 1990s: “the introduction of New Public Management; emerging research on
volunteer involvement in government service delivery; the rise of scholarship dedicated to interdisciplinary
research on citizen involvement; and the growth of academic programs in nonprofit studies.” [20]
3 There are still exceptions, such as Verschuere et al., who define coproduction as “the involvement of
individual citizens and groups in public service delivery.” [76]
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The second dimension of coproduction looks at the degree of coordinating. Differing
from the consensus above, understanding of coproduction in this respect has not
reached agreement thus far. In the early stages, Whitaker proposed that coproduction
refers to cooperative action between citizens and the government [78]. However, Sharp
contended that coproduction should also involve activities that avoid counterproductive
situations such as complaint actions [71]. Brudney and England systematically
reviewed the early divergence and defined the coproduction model as “the degree of
overlap between two sets of participants – regular producers (e.g. service agents, public
administrators) and consumers (e.g. citizens, neighborhood associations), and the
resultant overlap represents joint production of services by these two groups, or
‘coproduction’.” [15] Crucially, they set three conditions for activities to be considered
coproduction efforts: positive (rather than negative), voluntary (rather than compliant),
and active (rather than passive).

After the resurgence of coproduction in the twenty-first century, the debate has
continued. Some scholars advocate narrowing the scope of coproduction into an area
that is more specific and limited [28, 43]. For instance, Brandsen and Honingh stress
that coproduction requires a direct and active contribution from citizens [12]. Boyle and
Harris define coproduction as delivering public services within an equal and reciprocal
relationship among professionals, citizens using services, their communities, and others
[10]. In contrast, another stream of researchers suggests a broader and more
encompassing definition of coproduction. Ostrom notes that “coproduction is a process
through which inputs from individuals who are not ‘in’ the same organization are
transformed into goods and services.” [61] Similarly, Alford and Yates see coproduc-
tion as “including not only conjoint activity by both government personnel and citizens/
service-users, but also any activity by one which adds value (‘produces’) and is at least
partly prompted by some action or behavior of the other.” [4]

Regarding the definition of coproduction, we agree with Brudney and England’s
idea that “the issue is not whether the interpretations of coproduction found in the
literature are valid, but whether they are useful.” [15] Currently, scholars have not
reached consensus on a definition of coproduction. However, two essential and over-
lapping elements of coproduction might be singled out which are useful for identifying
coproduction activities. First, the PSOs and the public jointly contribute, which means
coproduction groups the activity of one side and is at least partly prompted by the other
side, such as the complaint action highlighted by Sharp [71]. Second, the efforts aim to
improve services. Although coproduction efforts may not always generate positive
outcomes, the original intention of the efforts should be to contribute to (rather than
damage) the services. Nonetheless, some scholars appear to hold the view that the
activity we present below is not sufficiently coproductive. We argue that the case
maintains the basic elements of coproduction (we expand on this point in the discussion
section), although these coproductive facets are largely government-managed. Given
the global trend of adopting DTs within public governance, we believe that it is
necessary for researchers to discuss how the theory and practice of coproduction might
evolve when facing increasingly digitalized public services.

Voorberg et al. list the eight most discussed impact factors for coproduction, on both
sides. The impact factors on the PSO side include the compatibility of PSOs with public
participation, an open attitude toward engaging the public, a risk-averse organizational
culture, and the presence of clear incentives. Those on the public side include citizen
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characteristics (e.g. skills, marital status, and educational background), the feeling of
ownership of a public service, the presence of social capital, and risk-averse thoughts
[77]. Therefore, based on Voorberg and his co-authors’ systematic review of copro-
duction, it is possible to outline a general analytical framework for coproduction (see
Fig. 1). It becomes evident that these influential factors build upon the cognition and
capacity domains, which are profoundly embedded in PSOs or the public.

Digital Technologies for Coproduction

Digital technology, in general, refers to all types of electronic equipment and applica-
tions that use information in the form of numeric code, including information and
communication technology (ICT), the prevalent big data analytics (BDA), etc. The
literature on using DTs in the public sector has grown exponentially over the last
decade, in particular after Dunleavy and his co-authors’ milestone work, which ambi-
tiously predicts the death of New Public Management and the rise of Digital-Era
Governance [26].

The idea that technology could benefit coproduction emerged in the 1980s. In one of
the seminal works on coproduction, Kiser and Percy argued that technology is one of
the three key factors (alongside economics and institutional constraints) that limit the
degree of coproduction within public services, because it determines the feasibility of
coproduction activity [35]. However, during that time, privatization and marketization
were the dominant concepts in mainstream public administration research [1]. There-
fore, neither coproduction itself nor the technology for coproduction attracted enough
academic attention. During the last fifteen years, with coproduction as an idea revital-
izing, as well as the growth of Internet usage, some researchers have begun to reassess
the role of technology, especially DTs, in the coproduction of public services (e.g. [3]).
A few scholars held the opinion that the widespread use of DTs in public governance
recalls the coproduction mode [47]. For example, Clark et al. argue that “Innovations in
how government services are delivered in the 2010s, especially the use of new
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Fig. 1 General analytical framework for coproduction. Adapted from “A systematic review of co-creation and
co-production: Embarking on the social innovation journey” [77]
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electronic communications technology, have brought coproduction back to the fore,
both as a service delivery option and as the subject of academic inquiry.” [25] In any
case, by analyzing current studies that link DTs with coproduction, we find that most of
the literature, in line with the traditional arguments in early works [63], assumes, or
empirically supports, the positive effects of using DTs in coproduction. Three groups of
advantages are highlighted.

First, DTs enrich the channels of coproduction. Based on evidence from the Nether-
lands, Meijer states that new media derived from DTs, such as networking and long-
distance communication, can create virtual platforms for “networked coproduction of
public services,” boosting the knowledge and information exchange between citizens
and government [47–50]. Social media tools based on DTs are effective channels for
integrating information and opinions and can facilitate collaboration between citizens
and policymakers for public governance [51, 57]. In a recent study, Mergel demonstrates
that OI platforms such as Challenge.gov, run by the US federal government, where both
government and citizens can present statements and exchange ideas, provide a new
conduit for coproduction of public services [52]. Other digital technologies—like
visualization tools in participatory planning and virtual learning platforms for land and
water governance—are also understood to be additional means to help collate the
opinions of various actors in their own professional areas (e.g. [45, 68])

Second, DTs reduce the cost of citizen involvement in coproduction. Citizen
participation is a primary component of coproduction [21]. However, it has associated
costs for PSOs and the public. For PSOs, citizen participation requires high adminis-
trative costs, or what economists call transaction costs. Even acting as a facilitator, such
as organizing meetings, could potentially be costly. To make their voice heard, citizens
should devote time, effort, and attention. In this respect, DTs such as ICT are regarded
as an alternative, to reduce the cost of coproduction, since they diminish the restrictions
of time and space concerning citizen participation [26, 50]. Roberts explores the US
Patent and Trademark Office’s Peer-to-Patent pilot program and the online relief effort
in Haiti, discovering that Web 2.0 technology is an economical method to enable
coordination across sectors [67]. In another study, Chatfield and Reddick show that
by introducing digital and mobile systems, the operational fee for Houston 311 on-
demand services (for non-emergency police and government services in the US) has
saved $500,000 per year [24].

Third, DTs extend the communities of coproducers. Clark et al. explore the Boston
311 on-demand services in the US and find that appropriate use of DTs can encourage
additional groups into coproduction of public services. For instance, they demonstrate
that by designing an application for smartphones, a growing number of students/youth
contribute to coproducing public services, since smartphones have become so widely
used among this group [25]. Margetts and Dunleavy mention another case, in Sweden,
in which the online “social Web” advances the care of mentally disabled people from
state professionals caring toward the use of combined care circles, containing both
professionals and family/friends [44].

In contrast, some scholars question the benefits of integrating DTs into the copro-
duction of public services. One of the critical problems for DTs in coproducing is the
“digital divide,” which refers to the gap between the “technology haves and have-nots”
caused by the lack of computer access, Internet access, and technological expertise
[34]. Several academic works have highlighted that the broad adoption of DTs would
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isolate additional groups of people who have no access to the Internet and digital
equipment, extending the inequality within political participation [32]. For example,
Schradie observes a growing class-based gap in online coproduction in a survey of
American adults, because poor and working-class citizens have less access to techno-
logical resources [70].

Other cautious arguments concerning the adoption of DTs in public governance may
also be applicable for coproduction. By testing the promise of DTs in policymaking in
the US, Rethemeyer finds that DTs such as electronic discussion networks reinforce the
authority of the existing actors, rather than empowering new groups to reshape the
existing structure. Moreover, he posits that deploying DTs may increase the financial
burden on governments instead of achieving cost reduction, for instance investing
digital infrastructure requires the use of public money [66]. The emerging application
of DTs, particularly BDA, has shown its potential in eliciting information that is
virtually undiscoverable [36]. Given that, the influence of DTs in coproduction may
also need to be updated.

Our guiding research question then naturally arises: How might DTs, especially the
newly-introduced BDA, enhance coproduction? Most significantly, in this article, we
would like to examine whether coproduction happens under the influence of BDA, and
in what ways BDA leads to coproduction of public services, apart from widening
channels, decreasing costs and absorbing diverse coproducers.

Based on a review of the literature, we develop a revised analytical framework for
coproduction by adding “technology” as an independent factor outside the PSOs and
members of the public (Fig. 2). Second, we propose that, in the era of digital
governance, technology, and DTs in particular, could serve as a potential intermediator
between the government and the public, and might create a new form of public service
coproduction. Therefore, we explore how the latest progress in technology, DTs, could
be adapted into public governance and then contribute to coproducing a service.
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Method and Data

Method

The present study adopts a single case design, which is a commonly-used approach to
applying, testing, or building theories [83]. Specifically, the advantage of the single
case study is that it can confirm, challenge, or extend existing theories by examining
propositions or revealing other possible relationships between different elements. [31,
83]. The single case approach may generate more complex theories, because it applies
concepts to more specific details of the case, while the multiple case study approach
focuses on overlapping/common features among the cases. [27]. Therefore, a single
case study could contribute to theory development when the case is seen to have the
potential to adjust current theories [75].

There is, however, one inherent limitation of the single case method, i.e. that the
findings of single case studies are difficult to extend to a large population of cases,
namely, the lack of generalizability [83].

In order to explore the potential and the mechanisms of DTs contributing to
coproduction, the single case approach is arguably suitable. The reasons are
twofold. First, the initial goal of this study is to ascertain whether DTs,
particularly the newly-adopted ones, facilitate coproduction as previous research
has stated, and the single case study method is especially useful for testing
extant theories. Second, this study primarily attempts to uncover probable new
pathways for DTs to advance coproduction. The single case approach, as noted
above, could serve as an appropriate way to extend existing understanding.
Given the purposes of this study, the current research concentrates more on the
theoretical value of “illuminating and extending relationships and logic among
constructs” [27], rather than the value of representativeness.

Data

The empirical case in this research is the “Visit Once” (VO) administrative
service reform in Zhejiang Province, China. Administrative service here refers
to the services directly provided by administrative departments, such as register-
ing real estate, social security, issuing business licenses, and personal identifica-
tion. According to the official definition, VO means that citizens obtain one
service by physically interacting with the government once, or even without
physical interaction, when meeting requirements. This reform especially high-
lights “one service” from the citizens’ perspective. In practice, “one service”
from the government’s perspective is commonly regarded as one service item of
one department, such as the land registration service provided by the land
resource department. However, “one service,” from the citizens’ perspective,
sometimes includes several service items offered by different departments. For
example, buying a house relates to at least three service items offered by three
departments, i.e. land registration by the land resource department, property
transaction permits by the housing department, and tax payment by the tax
department, but citizens may understand these items as “one service” that should
be provided by the government.
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The case has been chosen because: (1) Coproduction of public services is necessary, since
the government needs to involve citizens to redefine “one service.” (2) DTs, including the
popular BDA, are widely adopted in VO. (3) Several surveys conducted by the evaluation
agency and third-party organizations show that VO is a good practice, as it brings consid-
erable satisfaction gains and experience improvement for citizens.4 Through investigating
this case, we are able to provide a cutting-edge answer to the research question.

This study incorporates three data sources. First, the documents analyzed
encompass published official documents (such as operational plans and regula-
tory frameworks), unpublished official documents (such as intra-organizational
procedures, meeting summaries, and internal references), third-party assess-
ments, survey reports and research articles on VO. We used content analysis
to gain preliminary knowledge about VO and the adoption of DTs in VO.
Specifically, published official documents were studied to ascertain the defini-
tion of VO, the plan for VO reform, and the relationship between VO and DTs.
Unpublished official documents were analyzed to identify the division of tasks
within different departments and the operational mechanisms in practice, help-
ing to locate the organizations and actors in charge of employing DTs in VO.
Third-party assessments were consulted to learn the outcomes of VO reform
and the impact of DTs. Survey reports were inspected to understand the current
features of DTs in VO. Research articles were reviewed to redraw the map of
VO reform, as well as the process for deploying DTs in particular (such as the
starting point, the turning points, the drivers and the barriers, etc.).

Moreover, we conducted five face-to-face interviews with government officials
during November 2017 and June 2018. The elite interviews were in-depth and
ranged between 90 min to 150 min in length. The interviewees comprised the
key actors that introduced DTs and utilized DTs in VO. Table 1 reports the
position of respondents, their roles in VO, and the content of each interview. The
contextual nature of the interview data allows us to reconstruct more detailed and
comprehensive images of this reform, especially the adoption and application of
DTs in VO. After data cleaning, we held discussions with six researchers and
government officials with in-depth knowledge of VO, between August 25, 2018,
and August 28, 2018, to double-check our understanding. Two of them acted as
policy entrepreneurs5 in this reform.

Third, we used participant observation. We visited two of the administrative
service centers in Zhejiang Province on October 12, 2017, and December 13,
2017, respectively and observed how DTs were used to involve people in improv-
ing service quality. The participant observations allowed us to develop a more
intuitive understanding of the application of DTs in VO.

It might be asked how we managed to maintain the unbiasedness of the data
obtained. Biasedness is also one of the disadvantages of the single case
approach [38, 83]. In order to safeguard the credibility of the data collected,
the data gathered from documents, the interviews, and the participant observa-
tions were triangulated.

4 From June 2017 (three months after VO formally launched) to December 2017, the satisfaction rate of
citizens with the administrative service in Zhejiang Province increased by 7.8% (based on [80, 86, 87]).
5 “Policy entrepreneurs” refers to the advocates of policy changes [53].
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Digital Technologies and Coproduction in VO

Introducing DTs into VO

On December 27, 2016, VO was officially proposed at the economic work conference
of Zhejiang Provincial Party Committee, known as one of the most critical annual
activities for strategic planning in decentralized China [82]. During this meeting, the
Zhejiang Provincial Party Committee and Zhejiang Provincial Government proposed
the VO reform and chose DTs to be the primary tools for achieving VO. DTs were
introduced because the reformers strongly believed that reforming the public sector
through adopting DTs was the most painless and effective means with the fewest
barriers, and when compared with other places, Zhejiang had stronger external DT
support, of which the reformers aimed to take full advantage.

As a crucial decision made by Zhejiang Province, the idea of VO was substantially
unfolded in the follow-up work under the upward accountability system [40, 81, 84]. At
the end of February, 2017, the Zhejiang Provincial Government published the Opera-
tional Plan for VO Reform in Zhejiang Province, pointing out that “‘Visit Once’ as the
principle and object…making the best use of ‘Internet Plus Administrative Service’ and
BDA…let the data transmission take the place of people physically interacting with
administrative departments.”

Three key projects that related to leading DTs for coproduction were conducted.
First, the intra-governmental data-sharing mechanism was built. One of the basic
requirements of data transmission replacing physical interaction was that data would
be able to travel freely among different agencies. Therefore, the Zhejiang Provincial
Government established the Regulation on Public Data and E-Government Manage-
ment, which states that governments and departments at all levels have an obligation to
share data with each other, and that this digital information shares the same legal status

Table 1 List of Interviews

Interviewee(s) Role in VO Content (Focus)

The Party Secretary of Zhejiang
Province

Initiator, Promoter The background of proposing VO,
the reasons for introducing DTs
into VO

The director of Zhejiang
Commission Office of Public
Sector Reform (ZCOPSR)

Principal Implementer,
Coordinator

The process of carrying out VO, the
expected roles of DTs in VO

The chief of Division of
Administrative Reform in
ZCOPSR

Key Implementer,
Coordinator

The process of introducing DTs into
VO from the perspective of the
institution and policy, the use of
DTs in VO

The director of Data Management
Center of Zhejiang Province
(DMCZP hereafter)

Manager of DTs The process of introducing DTs into
VO from the technical
perspective, the use of DTs in VO

The group of Zhejiang
Comprehensively Deepening
Reform Commission Office
(Zhejiang VO Reform Office)

Research and Consultation
Organization

The influence of DTs in VO
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as the hard copy. This data-sharing mechanism directly led to the second scheme:
developing the Zhejiang Province VO reform data-sharing platform.

For the purpose of bridging the information across different departments and across
all levels of governments, it was necessary to have a platform with unified protocols
and ports for public data exchange. Thus, the DMCZP set up the provincial data-
sharing platform by seeking support from third parties such as AliCloud, the computing
support group of Alibaba.

The third critical project was to improve the non-contact service platforms. Before
VO reform, the administrative service centers were the most frequently-visited places
for the public to obtain services. Citizens seldom used the non-contact service plat-
forms, although the local government had devised an online service platform called
Zhejiang Administrative Service Network and the 12,345 administrative service
hotlines. For VO, the ZCOPSR and DMCZP invited several technological groups,
including Alipay and Ant Financial, to update these existing platforms to be more
service user-oriented and to combine administrative services with other frequently-used
mobile applications such as Alipay and WeChat.

Digitalizing Administrative Service Behaviors in VO

When deploying the digital governance infrastructure, Zhejiang Government carried
out an essential job: digitalizing administrative service behaviors. This task was led by
DMCZP, covering most of the behaviors within the provision of administrative ser-
vices. In relation to the public, the information included the service used, the time when
citizens requested the service, the duration of time from request to receiving a response,
the platform they choose, the waiting time from arriving to interacting with the frontline
workers (applicable to contact-based service platforms), the search history (applicable
to non-contact service platforms), the access pathway, and the satisfaction rating.
Concerning the government, the steps through which services moved, the type of
work, the time taken to respond, the corresponding officials involved at each step,
and how the service was delivered (such as by email or by express) were coded.

However, when put into practice, DMCZP encountered some difficulties. One
aspect of the problems was the standard of data. Governments and departments at all
levels in Zhejiang Province mostly had their own systems. The frameworks, the data
structures, the data units, and the protocols, varied significantly from one to another.
The other part of the problem came from opposition by some governments and
departments, since once digitalized, most of their powers would be limited in a rigorous
and logical system that narrowed their autonomy considerably. Meanwhile, their
movements would be supervised by an outside organization, thereby constraining the
shirking of duties and engagement in corruption.

In order to advance this work, the directors of DMCZP and ZCOPSR jointly
reported this issue to the governor of Zhejiang Province. The governor ordered every
government and department in Zhejiang Province to participate in the digitalization
work positively. The governor then organized several meetings to discuss a unified
standard of digitalization, and in the meantime, he also supervised the work of
digitalizing service behaviors in practice.

It is worth mentioning that the digitalization task deals with both contact-based
service platforms and non-contact service platforms. This is possible because the
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behaviors that happen on contact-based service platforms, even though they are
physical actions, are recorded as digital information once the citizens interact with
the government which has been equipped with computers.

Coproducing through DTs in VO

In VO, coproduction elements emerge in multiple DT-based activities. These activities
can be divided into two types, based on whether additional costs arise for the public or
not. Additional costs here refer to the costs that citizens pay to coproduce public
services along with the government, aside from the costs for using the services. For
example, to co-design a public policy, citizens may need to spend time participating in
discussion with policymakers. They may also make an effort to do research about the
policy in advance. For citizens as service users, time and effort are the additional costs.
Coproducing without additional costs means that the citizens coproduce with the
government simply by using public services. Coproduction is the positive externality
of service using.

The first type is the activities that the citizens participate in with extra costs. VO
stresses “one service” from the citizens’ perspective. Hence, at the beginning of VO,
citizens were invited to help redefine “one service.” In this phase, the public co-
designed along with the government through multiple methods, e.g. the hotline, the
online message board, the administrative service application on mobile devices, the
WeChat official account, and questionnaire surveys. When VO was put into practice,
the government set up multiple channels to attract the public to advise on service
delivery. Except for the suggestion window for VO in the administrative service
centers, other channels were all DT-based, such as the “I make a suggestion for VO”
section on the homepage of the government official website, Weibo (Chinese twitter)/
WeChat account of governments in Zhejiang Province and the welcome page of the
mobile administrative service application. The citizens who had used administrative
services were also asked to evaluate their experience via DTs. In the administrative
service centers, users were invited to rate their satisfaction with the electronic equip-
ment connected to the data-sharing platform. On the non-contact service platforms,
similar evaluation questions were presented when the service procedures concluded.

The second type of DT-based activities that incorporates coproduction elements
involves the public in service improvement without extra costs. In VO reform, all
citizens’ behaviors during service use were, to the largest extent, coded or re-edited
(applicable to historical information) as standard data. The data on citizens’ behaviors
was not just numbers, but also carried much information. For instance, the access time,
the selected platform, the search history online, etc. all conveyed the preference and
priority of the public. As another example, the waiting time and the duration from
applying to receiving a response could reflect the efficiency of a service center and the
effectiveness of the service if other related data were controlled, such as the number of
officials working on that day and how many steps the service required.

Zhejiang Provincial Government introduced BDA and built appropriate mathematical
models by seeking support from specialists and technological teams. By doing so, the data
on citizens’ behavior was applied to improve the quality of public services. In the phase of
redefining “one service” from the users’ perspective, previous data were analyzed by BDA
to indicate which service items were strongly correlated in time or space, since those items
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were very likely to be “one service” in the citizens’ view, and could then contribute to
identifying public opinion. Additionally, the data also showedwhich services were provided
more frequently than others, contributing to prioritizing public need.

Once VO reform was put into operation, additional data concerning service use were
collected. The government utilized the fresh data to examine the list of “one service”
and to check the “lagged points” in each service, and then redesigned the unsuitable
procedures. More specifically, by comparing the correlation matrix of different service
items with previous ones, the government updated the list of “one service” instanta-
neously. Through checking the waiting time and response durations for each item, the
government explicitly uncovered problematic service items and revised the service
flows. In addition, the data on service use were employed to improve the delivery of
administrative services. To explicitly match citizens’ preferences, the government
analyzed the data of service frequency, the time when citizens sought services, the
channels they used, the places they chose (if accessing via contact-based platforms),
and then rearranged the public resources according to the results. This process included
relocating the workforce onto different channels, revising the service time, and
reorganizing the configurations of the centers and the online pages.

The government also created an intelligent management system based on BDA and
machine learning to monitor the real-time data about service use in administrative
service centers and on non-contact service platforms. Once a specific data point
exceeded the preset value (mostly according to unsupervised machine learning), the
decision support subsystem would be activated automatically. Then, the government
officials who were in charge of the center or platform would be informed, with multiple
proposed schemes, thereby contributing to the fine adjustment of public resources.
Additionally, the government also imported the data and the BDA into assessment
work. The evaluation department analyzed the duration for citizens from applying for
the service to receiving a response, combining this with the complexity level and the
corresponding department for each item within this service. Then, the evaluation
department scored and rated the performance of each government department in VO.
In this sense, the behavior of using administrative services, which used to be a one-way
exchange (producer to client), once digitalized, became a reciprocal process. With the
help of DTs, citizens contributed to the improvement of service quality merely by
utilizing public services, without incurring additional costs.

Discussion

This case highlights that DTs may lead to coproduction of public services in two ways.
First, DTs open up new channels for coordination between the government and its
citizens and make public involvement easier and broader. Current studies have, to some
extent, noted these ideas, since non-contact interaction is one of the most crucial
characteristics of DTs, particularly ICT, for extending the limits of time and space.

Second, we argue that through this case onemight be able to identify a new possibility for
coproduction throughDTs, i.e. that DTs could extract the latent information on service using,
which would help the government to understand public opinion and preference better, and
might then contribute to the improvement of service quality. Within this process, citizens
express their ideas and coproduce with the government without additional costs, merely by
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using public services, as with the “votewith their feet”model in public choice theory.6 These
activities could be regarded as coproduction efforts, because they maintain two fundamental
elements of coproduction: behavior outside the government is conjoint with agency pro-
duction, and these activities attempt to improve service quality. As for the former element,
citizens’ behaviors regarding service use impact service production through DT support,
together with the endeavors of the government. As for the latter element, in the VO case, the
efforts that the government makes to utilize DTs to bring the public back do seek to
ameliorate service quality.

However, some studies suggest that the active involvement of the public is also a
necessary feature of coproduction. For example, Brudney sees coproduction as active
participation by either individuals or groups in the delivery of services [15]. Similarly,
Bovaird understands coproduction as providing public services through the active
involvement of professionals, service users, and other members of the community
[8]. Researchers have been concerned with the attitudes of the participants, because
this may make a difference to the outcome. Whether the participants engage knowingly
and voluntarily in coproduction is a central issue. Why would individuals be reluctant
to engage in service improvement, which is normatively good? The answer rests with
the cost. Once people are asked to contribute to the public good substantially, additional
costs such as time, effort, or even money, are usually needed. When considering the
cost-benefit, some people would choose to be free riders rather than to devote them-
selves to advancing public services. In this sense, we agree with Brudney and others’
consideration that activities with passive public participation should not be incorporated
into coproduction, since passive participation sometimes contradicts the second ele-
ment of coproduction which is “aiming at service improvement.” However, in this case,
the new possibility for coproduction through DTs does not require additional costs from
citizens, so the question of participants’ active or passive participation does not arise.

Based on this evidence, the spectrum of coproduction is expected to be broadened when
introducing DTs as a new impact factor. The existing literature has revealed that for
coproduction the public invests additional time and effort in service improvement because
extra costs used to be a prerequisite for the citizens to make a contribution. In the era of
digital governance, employing DTs—particularly BDA—revises this precondition for pub-
lic participation and makes coproduction without additional costs for citizens possible. As
for the government, to neutralize citizens’ costs, it needs to invest more resources in
deploying DTs and conducting digital governance reform. Indeed, the costs for the govern-
ment increase. In the VO case, they mainly result from the digital infrastructure (the data
storage and sharing platform, for example), the development of the smart system (themobile
application and BDA models, for example), and the workforce for cleaning the historical
data and maintaining the system. In the short term, introducing DTs does increase the
government burden. However, from the long-term perspective, utilizing DTs in public
services is of importance for coproduction, not just due to the growing cost of mobilizing
and organizing people, but because of the difficulties in leading people with diverse,
fragmented, and even conflicting perspectives toward reaching common ground.7 Although

6 “Vote with their feet” is also known as “foot voting.” It refers to expressing preferences through actions, by
voluntarily participating in or withdrawing from an activity, group, or process (see [73]).
7 Here, we are not arguing that coproduction without additional costs for citizens would or should replace the
traditional approaches of coproduction. We suggest that technology-driven coproduction could be an effective
supplement.
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DTs cannot directly develop a comprehensive understanding of collective preferences, they
may provide a supplementary approach for coproducing public services via uncovering
some underlying dimensions of public needs in an increasingly complex world.

This case also shows that DTs do not always result in a digital divide, which is a potential
catalyst for inequality. As for those technologies which call for knowledge, skills, and
access—such as the Internet and smart mobile devices—these may produce group bias. In
relation to the use of BDA in this case, it does not block any individuals or communities
outside the service circle, since it transfers the behaviors of all service users into a group of
numbers, no matter what knowledge and skills they have and regardless of whether or not
they gain access to services via the Internet or technological devices. To some extent, this
indistinctive digitalization of the behaviors of service users may minimize selection bias,
which most other means of public opinion-gathering cannot achieve.

Besides, the process of adopting DTs for public participation without additional
costs illustrates that hierarchical leadership based on authority and mandates might also
promote the coproduction of public services, which challenges the argument that cross-
sector leadership such as facilitative leadership is pivotal in supporting collaboration in
the absence of a neutral shared space for coproduction. For instance, Bussu and Galanti
found that facilitative leadership is the most appropriate leadership style for the
coproduction process [22].

Nonetheless, DTs, similarly to other policy instruments, are a double-edged sword.
Several other parameters should be maintained to introduce DTs for coproduction of
public services. Based on this case, three key factors could be extracted: leaders’ support
within government, technological support from outside, and an effective implementa-
tion system. Otherwise, DTs may fail to facilitate coproduction, and even harm public
interest. Of particular concern is the “tyranny of the data,” such as the neglect of the
rights and interests of special groups (e.g. disabled people), because the small amount of
data would be, without specific settings, treated as random errors within BDA. Even
worse, if there is a lack of specific constraints on the government’s power to use DTs, the
state authority could employ these as weapons to control society, e.g. by developing a
universal surveillance system. Furthermore, even if DTs are well adopted, there are still
inherent limitations of using DTs for public governance, including coproduction, be-
cause public values arguably cannot be read off through the formulation of algorithms.
A recent report released by the Nuffield Foundation identifies four fundamental tensions
between the service provided by DTs and the shared societal and individual values of all
members of society: accuracy versus fair and equal treatment, personalization versus
solidarity and citizenship, quality and efficiency of services versus privacy, and conve-
nience versus self-actualization and dignity [79].

Conclusion

There are few studies addressing the use of digital technologies (DTs), especially the
latest big data analytics (BDA), in coproduction. This study aimed to reveal how fast-
developing DTs link to and influence the coproduction of public services in the era of
digital governance.

The article proposed a revised analytical framework, by adding in technology as an
impact factor between public service organizations (PSOs) and the public within
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coproduction. The results of the case analysis suggest that the role of DTs in copro-
duction is not only to carry information that helps to make additional voices heard by
PSOs, or to ensure that political signals are better received by the public; rather, it
shows that DTs can potentially act as an intermediator that reshapes the interaction
between the two sides in coproduction. Hence, the revised framework for coproduction
in the digital governance era is appropriate.

This article also illuminated an underdeveloped aspect of coproduction—the public
becomes involved in coproduction without extra costs. Through adopting DTs in public
services, particularly BDA, the public can contribute to the improvement of public
services when using these services, and PSOs could coproduce with the public by
analyzing the data on service use, instead of creating mechanisms and platforms to
nudge or mobilize the public. Therefore, the theory of coproduction of public services
in the era of digital governance requires modification in the following two ways: (1) the
assumption that public participation needs additional costs could be relaxed and (2) the
necessity for facilitative leadership can be neutralized.

While this work contributes to a greater understanding of coproduction in the digital
age, there are still several avenues for further study. First, from a macroscopic point of
view, researchers should pay closer attention to those developing countries which are
embracing DTs to reform public governance and have “the late-development advantage”
in digital governance initiatives, such as China, India, and Ghana. Their experience may
shed new light on the question of how coproduction of public services is achieved via
DTs, outside the Anglo-Saxon context. Second, at the micro level, further research could
focus on revealing the conditions and circumstances in which DTs are effectively
employed and reinforce the coproduction of public services between the government
and the public (e.g. to identify appropriate environmental settings, institutional arrange-
ments and specific scenarios for coproducing through DTs). In order to achieve these
objectives, comparative case studies and quantitative studies are needed. Third, further
research could also microscopically examine the detailed performance of different DTs
in coproduction of public services, instead of generally arguing that DTs promote or
hinder coproduction, since neither performance nor DTs is homogeneous. Last but not
least, future studies should carefully consider public values and the accountability of
employing DTs in moving coproduction to new forms of expression in a digital age.
Does using DTs in coproduction of public services always create public value? If not,
how might the tension between utilizing DTs and creating public value in coproduction
be relieved? Where is the boundary of DT-driven coproduction? What accountability
system is needed to regulate the use of DTs in coproductive activity? Although this
research views DTs as stimulators of coproduction, the negative externalities of DTs and
the possibility of the misuse of DTs should be systematically studied.
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